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ADVERTISEMENT

• He was born a British Subject.
• His father was a British Subject and
never was a U.S. Citizen, nor even an
immigrant to the USA.

Ineligible!

• At age 5 or 6, he was a Citizen of Indonesia
& living there as Barry Soetoro.
• He believes he is a Citizen of the world.
• He has never conclusively proven he was
born in Hawaii by releasing his original
contemporaneous 1961 birth registration
documents and amendments of same to
see who registered the birth, any later
amendments, and what the records reveal.
• His paternal family in Kenya, Kenyan
government officials, and newspapers
in Kenya say he was born in Kenya.
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• His maternal grandmother in Hawaii
likely falsely registered him as born
in Hawaii to get him, her new foreignborn grandson, U.S. Citizenship using lax
Hawaii birth registration laws in 1961.
Registrations of birth, real or falsified,
automatically generated the listings in
the local newspapers. Those birth listings
were placed by the Bureau of Health.
No Person except a
natural born Citizen, or
a Citizen of the United
States, at the time of
the Adoption of this
Constitution, shall be
eligible to the Office
of President

The Law of Nations,
Vattel, 1758.
Used by Ben Franklin, John Jay,
George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, and other founders.
Vol.1, Ch.19, Section 212:

“natural-born citizens, are
those born in the country,
of parents who are citizens”

I tried and lied but
it won’t go away!
Obama is NOT a “natural born Citizen” to constitutional standards!

The President & Commander in Chief
of the Military Must Be A
“natural born Citizen”
— U.S. Constitution, Article II, Section 1, Clause 5
Per the British Nationality
Act of 1948, Obama when
born in 1961 was a
British Subject at birth.

Obama’s Father was
NOT a U.S. Citizen,
nor was he an Immigrant to
the USA, nor was he even a
Permanent Resident of the USA.

Obama, the Putative U.S. President, was Born a British Subject Governed by the British Nationality
Act of 1948, and is Currently also a British Protected Person and/or a British Citizen to this Day.

How can a person who is born a British Subject be considered a Natural Born Citizen of the USA?

Obama is NOT a “natural born Citizen” to constitutional standards!
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